Model#: GDT665SMNES

Model#: GSS25IMNES

Model#: JGB660EPES

Model#: JVM7195EKES

GE® Top Control with Stainless Steel Interior
Dishwasher with Sanitize Cycle & D

GE® 25.1 Cu. Ft. Side-By-Side Refrigerator

GE® 30" Free-Standing Gas Range

GE® 1.9 Cu. Ft. Over-the-Range Sensor
Microwave Oven

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
34 H x 23 3/4 W x 24 D
Dry Boost™ with Fan Assist-Dry Boost with Fan Assist gets
hard-to-dry items like plastics up to 3 times drier than
heated dry cycles using a fan that pulls moist air out,
resulting in table ready dishes
Built-In Third Rack-This dishwasher with third rack storage
lets you easily clean more items in fewer loads. It gives you
extra loading flexibility with a place to wash and dry
silverware, spatulas, lids and more
4 Bottle Wash Jets-This dishwasher with bottle jets
ensures a deep clean for tall items, narrow glasses, jars
and more. In the upper rack, each of the four bottle wash
jets direct water and detergent inside to effectively wash
hard-to-reach areas
Water Leak Sensor-This dishwasher features Active Flood
Protect, which prevents potential overflows for greater
peace of mind. It works by using a water leak detector to
sense when water is too high, pumping it out until a safe
level is reached

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
69 1/2 H x 35 3/4 W x 34 3/4 D
Fingerprint Resistant-Easily wipe away smudges and
fingerprints for a look that's always clean
Showcase LED Lighting-Easily find even the smallest food
items thanks to 7 flush-mounted LED lights, which shed
more crisp, even light throughout the interior without
wasting space
Edge-to-Edge Shelves-Store more of your favorite items
and enjoy organizational flexibility on every level with glass
shelves that extend from wall to wall
Hidden Hinges-Experience a sleeker, more professional
look for your refrigerator thanks to hidden hinges, which
streamline the exterior

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
47 1/4 H x 30 W x 28 3/4 D
Edge-to-edge cooktop-Continuous, edge-to-edge cooktop
give you a large cooking space and can handle any
cookware
Power boil burner-This 18,000-BTU power boil element
produces intense heat to boil water fast
Center oval burner-This center oval burner gives you a fifth
burner and the perfect place to use griddles or odd-size
cookware
Precise simmer burner-This burner setting provides low,
even heat so delicate dishes don't burn

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
16 5/16 H x 29 7/8 W x 15 9/16 D
1.9 cu. ft. capacity-1000 Watts (IEC-705 test procedure)
Melt feature-Worry-free melting of butter, caramel,
chocolate and marshmallows
Easy clean interior with steam clean-Makes cleaning spills
and splatters a snap
Weight and time defrost-Simply enter the weight of the
food, and the oven automatically sets the optimal
defrosting time and power level or set your desired time for
defrosting
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